Abstract
Introduction
Dissemination of machine-understandable data through the Internet will facilitate the creation of an infrastructure for advanced information processing. Complex tasks, such as setting up schedules or searching for specific products that meet detailed criteria, will be automated by Internet agents once vast amount of machine-understandable data, or metadata, are shared by these agents [1] . To realize such metadata infrastructure, ontologies describing various application areas must be designed first.
Four kinds of ontologies with different levels of generality exist; they are top-level, domain, task, and application ontologies [6] . Some carefully constructed top-level [13] , domain [10] , and task [9] ontologies exist, and quite a few application ontologies are available on the Internet. Here, we focus on application ontologies that describe concepts depending both on a particular domain and task.
Although a number of ontology construction methodologies have been proposed to date [4] [11] [18] , and applications using ontologies [12] can follow these methods to build ontologies, it is still difficult for metadata designer who are at the application end to employ these methods when designing needed metadata.
Metadata designers usually browse and refer to existing ontolgies, or select and refine the most relevant existing ontology to reuse it. Existing ontologies can be reused to create new ontologies by applying operations like inclusion, restriction, and polymorphic refinement [15] , or they can be extended using a large-scale ontology [16] . Here, we focus on a method of referring to multiple ontologies so that metadata designers can find relevant metadata or obtain example-based design information.
In the next section, we lay out three specific metadata design difficulties, and elaborate on them using actual ontologies on the Internet. A metadata referring method, which addresses the design difficulties identified in section 2, is proposed in section 3, and evaluation of the proposed method is reported in section 4. Section 5 compares related works, and section 6 draws conclusion.
Metadata Design Difficulties
The terms 'metadata' and 'ontology' used in this paper are defined as follows: Metadata is data about data. In particular, it is machine understandable information shared over the Internet. Here, metadata specifically refers to classes and properties defined in ontologies. Ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization [5] . Or, it is a set of metadata composing a semantic structure. Ontologies can be described using ontology markup language such as OWL (Web Ontology Language).
We conducted a metadata design experiment on 41 human subjects, and identified the following common metadata design difficulties:
Designing subsumption relation is difficult Designing diverse properties for a class is difficult Determining whether to design an item as class or property is difficult We now explain each difficulty in detail using existing application ontologies on the Internet as examples. From here on after, underlined words starting with uppercase and lowercase letters indicate classes and properties, respectively. The word Class may be omitted for classes. The same rule applies to the words in the figures.
Subsumption Relation Uncertainty
Subsumption relation, which is the basis of a taxonomy, is an extremely useful tool for imparting structure on an ontology [7] . Determining whether one class subsumes another is difficult, however, because IS-A relation between two generic concepts may have multiple meanings other than subclass/superclass relation [2] .
Subsumption relations defined in actual ontologies can differ greatly as shown in Figure 1 . The left and right graphs in Figure 1 (Fig. 2 left) , Gender (middle) or Animal (right), might be considered as possible candidates among many. One, two or all three superclass designs may be adequate, or none may be adequate. We describe this difficulty of designing appropriate class hierarchy as the problem of subsumption relation uncertainty.
Diverse Property Coverage
Part of the metadata design task includes a task of designing appropriate properties for a given class. Note that we define 'properties of a specific class' as "properties having that specific class as domain." Consider a task where properties of Person Class must be designed. Different design possibilities may exist as shown in Figure 3 (left graph 6 vs. right 7 ) . The left graph in Figure 3 shows Person having email, name Person, phone, address Person and homepage as its properties, while the right graph shows emailAddress, givenName, familyName and phoneNumber as Person properties. Of course, these are only two design possibilities. Other property designs are certainly possible. Sometimes superclass and subclass properties may give hints about property design. Figure 4 shows four such cases. Graphs (a) 8 and (b) 9 show superclass property definitions of Person. Graphs (c) 10 and (d) 11 show Person's subclass property definitions. (Graph (d) also shows direct Person properties.) We now look at each graph in detail.
Graph (a) shows Actor Class properties such as possesses, has right on, is current owner of, and surrendered custody through, which describe concepts used in cultural heritage documentation.
12 Graph (b) shows geographic location properties, GEO:long, GEO:lat, and GEO:alt, and a language property, SWAP:motherTongue, which describe the social network of friends.
13 Graph (c) shows Employee properties such as job title and expertise, which reflect the enterprise domain. Lastly, graph (d) shows Student properties such as advisor and takesCourse, which reflect the academic domain.
Many possible properties for a given class may exist, but when it comes to actually designing necessary properties for a class, metadata designer may fail to come up with various properties necessary for a specified class. For instance, the designer may come up with job title for Employee, but fail to define expertise as Employee property. We describe this difficulty as the problem of diverse property coverage.
Class or Property Design Dilemma
Classes provide an abstraction mechanism for grouping resources with similar characteristics, but whether or not to design an item as class is difficult to determine. Consider a task where items 'webpage' and 'email' must be designed. There could be three ways of designing these items: as class ( Fig. 5 top) , as both class and property (middle), or as property (bottom).
The decision whether or not to design an item as class will eventually be made during the metadata design process, but note that this decision in turn influences the property design especially for those properties defining these 'class/not class' items as range. For example, the two graphs placed in the middle in Figure 5 show properties hasWebpage (left) and hasEmail (right) defined as predicates linking the subject Person and objects Webpage and Email. But the property types will be different for the middle and bottom graphs when they are defined using such ontology language as OWL, since the middle case will define hasWebpage and In sum, the decision whether or not to design an item as class can influence the outcome of the property design and vice versa; the property design can influence the class design. We describe this difficulty as class or property design dilemma.
Referring to Existing Metadata
We now propose a metadata referring method that organizes existing metadata defined in application ontologies in table formats. If somewhere on the Internet there exist metadata that relates to the metadata the designer has difficulty in designing, by referring to them, the designer may obtain various design ideas including those that the designer could not think of. These metadata examples may aid the designer to make better design decisions.
Referring to Class Hierarchies
An example of subsumption relation uncertainty discussed in section 2.1 was being unsure of what to design as superclass of Male and Female Class (Fig. 2) . To address this problem, we propose a metadata table in the form of Table 1 , which provides subsumption relation information collected from multiple ontologies. Table 1 shows seven Male class hierarchies defined in different application ontologies. The first column shows subclass metadata, which in this case is Male Class. The second column shows superclass metadata. The third column shows the ontology URL of the defined metadata.
In this table, we find that many ontologies define Animal Class as the superclass of Male Class. One reason for this is that a single ontology is being reused either partially or wholly by other ontologies. This result may be unexpected or even go against the intuition of some designers, but such repeated usage of the same class hierarchy design may indicate that a consensus has been formed by several designers about that class hierarchy definition. Being able to obtain such understanding may be helpful when designing class hierarchies. One may wonder why other superclass definitions such as Gender Class do not appear in the table. One reason may be that the concept 'male' may not be defined as subclass of Gender. For example, if 'male' and 'female' were defined as individuals of Gender Class rather than as subclasses, the subsumption relation will not be present.
What is important is that abundant examples on existing class hierarchy definitions are gathered and presented to the designer. By referring to these numerous examples, the designer may obtain design ideas including those that he or she could not think of. For instance, a designer designing metadata for a zoo system may initially consider Sex Class as a superclass for Male and Female, but after referring to the class hierarchy table such as Table 1 , the designer may discover a new design direction, Animal Class, as more probable superclass for Male and Female.
Referring to Various Properties
The problem of diverse property coverage deals with the designer falling short of designing various properties for a given class. To address this problem, we propose a metadata referring method that aligns similar properties defined in numerous ontologies. Table 2 shows an example of such aligned properties: various Person Class properties selected from seven different application ontologies 14 are organized and aligned in rows according to similar properties. Words in each cell indicate Person properties. Note that Person Class not necessarily points to the exact same class. Each column beginning with the second column (ONT1 to ONT7) indicates 14 The URLs of the ontologies in Table 2 It is difficult to determine which design is better since metadata design objectives and intended domain may vary. However, it is possible to know what properties of a given class are missing or present if property definitions in multiple ontologies are compared to one another. For example in the last row of Table 2 , Gender property is defined in ONT2 and ONT3, but missing in other ontologies. Similarly, properties related to 'phone' are defined in ONT2, ONT3, ONT4 and ONT6, but not in other ontologies.
By organizing properties according to similar properties, metadata designer can know what properties are commonly defined in many ontologies and what are discretely defined in few or a single ontology. Based on this, the designer may interpret that commonly defined properties constitute a set of fundamental properties of that specified class whereas discrete properties define special, non-fundamental properties. Moreover, such highlighting of property differences may enable the designer to discover which ontology is most relevant or suitable to refer to or reuse. All these discoveries are enabled by comparing properties of a given class defined in multiple ontologies.
Referring to Classes and Properties
The class or property design dilemma concerns with the difficulty of deciding whether to design an item as class and/or property. An example of this dilemma discussed in section 2.3 was whether to design 'webpage' and 'email' item as class or property (Fig. 5) . Here, we focus on 'email' item to see how existing class and property examples can give ideas about class and/or property design. Table 3 shows an overview of Person metadata defined in one ontology. The first row shows URL of the ontology. The second and third rows show class hierarchy definitions of Person; the left column shows subclasses and the right column shows direct superclasses of the subclasses on the left. The fourth and fifth rows show property definitions of the classes given in the third row. This metadata table organizes the basic class hierarchy and property information of a given class, here in this case, Person. Now consider creating similar tables for other ontologies, and skimming through them. Focusing on the 'email' definitions in several tables, the designer can obtain knowledge about how existing metadata related to 'email' are de- signed. In the case of Table 3 , the designer can know that 'email' is designed as property having Person as domain and 'xsd:string' as range. All in all, overview tables like Table 3 will enable a designer to easily grasp the design patterns of a certain item. Surely, circumstances will dictate whether or not to design an item as class or property, but numerous metadata examples will provide knowledge of existing design patterns of the target items.
Evaluation
To assess the effectiveness of our referring method, we conducted an evaluation experiment on human subjects. Subjects performed a same metadata design task twice, at first without referring to the tables and then referring to the tables. The two design performances were then compared.
Method
Subjects were 41 undergraduate students in Artificial Intelligence course. They received course credit for their work done in the experiment. A task of designing semantic network of the university was assigned to the subjects. Nine domain keywords (university, student, name, undergraduate department, graduate student, Artificial Intelligence, Kyoto University, course, lecturer, research) were given at the start of the experiment to be incorporated into the network.
Experiment procedure was carried out as follows: Each subject individually designed the semantic network twice, each time for 20 minutes. During the first trial, the subjects did not receive any reference material. At the second trial, the subjects received a printout of the metadata tables that had similar layouts as Tables 1, 2 and 3, but that contained metadata about Student. This printout (from here on after table) was created from actual ontologies describing the academic domain.
Data collected from human subjects were 81 semantic networks: 41 of them were designed without any reference support; 41 were designed with the support of the tables. From each network, individual links were selected along with the two nodes connected to the link. These '[node]-link-[node] triples (from here on, triples)' were then analyzed. Triples were divided into three groups: (i) triples that have 'subClassOf' links, (ii) triples that contain property definition, and (iii) triples that consist of 'name' related nodes and links. These three groups of triples were analyzed separately to assess whether the tables influenced human subjects' performance of (a) class hierarchy design, (b) diverse property design, and (c) appropriate metadata design of the 'name' item. Tables Referred  Person  14  57  Correct  Organization  10  13  Triple  Activity  0  3  Other  4  4  Total  28  77  Instance  25  17  Wrong  Person  26  25  Triple  Organization  27  31  Activity  8  13  Total  86  86  Total Triple 114 163
Results and Discussion
Analyses of triples have revealed that, referring to the tables support class hierarchy and diverse property design, but does not support class and/or property design decision. Note that we regard the concepts and relations in semantic networks to be equivalent to classes and properties in ontologies, and analyzed triples accordingly.
Analyses of Class Hierarchy Triples A total of 277 class hierarchy triples were designed: 114 triples were designed without referring to the tables; 163 triples were designed while referring to the tables. One human referee judged each class hierarchy triple's correctness twice, placing two-month interval between the two judgments. Final judgments were made based on the two judgments. Table  4 summarizes the number of correct and wrong triples according to the class categories. Some class hierarchy examples are 'PhDStudent-Student' (an example of a correct triple. The triple is read, "PhDStudent Class is subclass of Student Class"), 'UndergraduateStudent-Department' (wrong triple) for person-related triples; 'UniversityResearchInstitution' (correct), 'Department-University' (wrong) for organization-related triples; and 'ResearchActivity' (correct), 'Lecture-Department' (wrong) for activity-related triples.
Notice how the number of person-related correct triples increased from 14 to 57 when the tables were referred. Moreover, the number of wrong triples has decreased for person-related class hierarchies, particularly those that define "person-related class to be subclass of organizationrelated class." The number decreased from 18 to 5 (these numbers are included in the person-related wrong triples 26 and 25 shown in Table 4 .) We consider such increase in the design performance to be the effect of the tables.
Analyses of Property Triples A total of 433 property triples were designed of which 97 had undefined properties (triples with blank links). Table 5 summarizes property triples according to properties with similar domains. The numbers inside the parentheses indicate the number of blank link triples (blank properties). Some examples of property triples are 'Lecturer-teach-Course' (the triple is read, "Lecturer teaches course") for person-related property triples, 'Laboratory-member-GraduateStudent' for organization-related triples, and 'Research-hasResearcherLecturer' for activity-related property triples. Notice how the number of person-related properties nearly doubled when the tables were referred to. The last column of the Table 5 shows the increase in number of triples before and after referring to the tables. Notice also how the blank link properties have decreased. We interpret this change to come from the influence of the tables.
Analyses of 'Name' Related Triples A total of 78 'name' related triples were designed, 30 of them before and 48 of them after referring to the tables. We defined '[some class]-name-string' to be an exemplary metadata design pattern for the 'name' related triples, and analyzed the triples. However, only one human subject succeeded in defining the 'name' related triple in the exemplary pattern. Table  6 shows other design patterns identified in the triples. We think that metadata examples given by the tables (similar to Table 3 ) contained unfamiliar xsd:string expression for 'string', and this hindered subjects' acquiring of the exemplary design pattern.
Related Works
As more ontologies are becoming available, ontology libraries and metadata search engines that store and retrieve ontologies are also becoming available: SchemaWeb 15 
Conclusion
We identified the following metadata design difficulties:
Subsumption relation uncertainty
Designing class hierarchy is difficult.
Problem of diverse metadata coverage
Designing diverse properties for a class is difficult.
Class or property design dilemma
Determining whether an item should be designed as class and/or property is difficult. To address these difficulties, a metadata referring method that provides table format overviews of existing metadata was proposed. Our method organizes metadata defined in numerous application ontologies in table formats to provide the following design information:
existing class hierarchy definitions similar and specific property definitions overviews of class hierarchy and property definitions of a given class Based on the evaluation experiment, we found our method to be useful in designing class hierarchies and diverse properties, but not in deciding whether to design an item as class and/or property.
